Thank you for buying our plants and sharing in our plant passion!

This plant was hand-picked especially for you. Now as part of your family, it will grow everyday bringing joy and fresh air to your life.

Norfolk Island Pine

### Water
- Water immediately if soil is dry
- Medium water needs
- Keep soil moist but not soaked
- Drain excess water

### Light
- Indoors: Prefers a room with high (indirect) to medium sunlight

### Fertilizer
- Fertilize in Spring and Summer

### Special Features
- Purifies the air
- Super-easy to grow
- Year-round houseplant

### Plant Features
Costa Farms Norfolk Island Pine is the perfect plant for the holiday season. The feathery branches and pine-needle-like leaves can purify the air and add a festive touch to your décor. Watch the Norfolk Island Pine grow into an elegant tree in your home.

**For Reviews and Comments:**
Our growers are working diligently to bring you 5-star quality plants. We hope you enjoy your purchase and would be so kind to leave us a 5-star review on your retailer’s website.

**For Questions / Additional Care Instructions:**
Just drop us an email at questions@costafarms.com or head to http://www.costafarms.com/plant-finder#!/
Our houseplant experts are happy to help!